
DAY IN THE LIFE OF A 1960’S CHILD 

 

 

One sunny Monday  

I woke up and went into my sister’s room to wake her up because we were late for school. In our 

school if you are late you get you get in big trouble  we went downstairs  to get our breakfast  our 

mam had made  us porridge. We got dressed I was wearing a t -shirt and a skirt. Then we headed on 

our long walk to school  

Before class I played marbles with my friend Mary. At 9 am the teacher shouted at us to come into 

class. We sat  on our seats,  class started off with  English  the teacher gave us words to spell, while I 

was doing my work I dropped a blob of ink on the sheet, I tried to cover it up  before the teacher 

would notice,  because I  knew I would get a smack of the ruler. The teacher soon noticed as we had 

a small class – 8 pupils.,  and a smack I got.  

Lunch was at 12 pm I ate bread and jam, and had school milk to drink then I played my favourite 

game hop scotch 

After lunch we had history, and we learnt about the Great Famine, this was my favourite subject. 

School finished at 3pm, and my sister and I walked home. When we went home  I had to do my 

chores bringing in the sticks and turf. Them we had dinner – potatoes bacon and cabbage 

I went to bed at 8pm and said my prayers  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BONO   ROCK SINGER 

 

 

 

Born 10th May 1960,  Paul  David Newson in the Rotunda Hospital  Dublin. 

Origin – Finglas Dublin. 

Attended  Mount Temple  Comprehensive  school. 

Stage name Bono  he is an Irish  singer, song writer  musician and businessman. 

Best know as the lead singer in Rock Band U2.  

Bono joined the band U2 in October 1976. He was the main frontman, 

Most Famous U 2 song  The Joshua Tree. 

 

Music Groups 

U 2 

Band Aid 

Passengers. 

Family 

Married  Ali Hewson 1982 

Two daughters  - Jordon   and Memphis Eve, 

Two Sons Elijah and John Abraham   

 

 

 



 


